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IF YOUR FUTURE SEEMS 
UP IN THE AIR, 

HOID IT RIGHT THERE!

y<y

Pis jogging, mongooses and stuff
jogging, in preparation for theDear Rusty & Dave:

Administration at Dalhousie 1985 International Swine Olym- 
has been keeping this secret for pics in Moscow, the pig capital of 
quite a while, but we feel that it is the world. If these world-ranked 
time this information was made pigs do not pan out Canada will 
public. The boys from Howe Hall still have some great back bacon, 
are out in the cold! Our residence This pig program is something 
was confiscated exactly one the government can really bank 
month ago and, with no explana- on. 
tion, we were forced to fend for

Ever wonder how a 
jumbo jet gets safely 
to its destination 
thousands of miles 
away so easily?

A close partner
ship between the 
flight crew and 
Air Traffic Control 
ensures it.

We're Air Traffic 
Control. How 
about joining us for 
an exciting and 
rewarding career.

As a controller, there are several 
different positions you could hold.

You might be responsible for 
aircraft and service vehicles moving 
on the taxiways of an airport, or you 
could have the responsibility for 
take-offs and landings.

Both of these jobs are located in 
the Control Tower.

You might get an Area or Radar 
Terminal Controller s assignment. 
That’s where you monitor and direct 
the aircraft in your sector to ensure 
they're safely separated and moving 
along the airways as efficiently 
as possible.

The controller's 
job isn’t easy. 
You're responsible 
in part for the safe 
movement of hun
dreds of aircraft
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$ daily.mSmith House is being reserved 

ourselves on the streets. What is for the development of new foods 
administration going to do with such as Caribou Upside-Down 
our beloved Howe Hall and how Qake. 
are we to find a bed and a hot

You have to be 
on top of the job 
at all times. Instantgrey Jell-O, and goat- 

flavoured ice cream. This 
meal? In strife, Rusty & Dave, we research unit was responsible for

foods that we take for granted 
now such as newsprint loaf, gran- 

the gang from Howe Hall jte pudding, and Vulcanizing
Rubber Surprise.

Studley House will be con
verted into the Dalhousie Janitor

situation analysis 
and split-second 
decision-making 
are prime requisites. 

Air Traffic 
Control is an exciting, rewarding 
career. It s unique.

If you think you've got what it 
takes, we d like you to join our team.

Just write to us at 
Careers in Air Traffic Control,
P.O. Box 42,
Moncton, N.B.,
E1C 8K6.

turn to you.

Dear gang:
Do you not get the message? Hal1 of Fame, where all our great 

Can you not get it through your care-takers of the past will be 
thick skulls that you are not immortalized in plaster busts. The 
wanted at Dal anymore? Go museum will only be open during 
home! Get a job! You blasted the day as Dal does not permit 
fools! Your miniscule lives mean janitors to be seen at night.

Bronson House will be reno
vated to become a miniature

nothing compared to the 
government project undertaken in 
cooperation with Dalhousie. library of all Rusty & Dave’s grea- 
Finally, the women at Sherriff Hall tes* works including: Words 
and Ardmore Hall have asked us Without Responsibility (to be 
to tell you to stop whimpering made mandatory next year for all 
and hanging around their doors, first-year English courses), The

Rise and Fall of Dr. Snack. Fam
ous Tin-Foil, We Don't Care 
About Charles and Di and Their

Canada
l* Transport Transports 

Canada Canada
Air Air

They do not want you! Geez1 
While everybody was gallavant- 

ing around on their week off we 
were engaged in an extensive Child, The Velour Mongoose of 
investigation. Perhaps our insight Barcelona, History's Great Lead- 

the whole matter will make ers and Their Favourite Lunches, 
you realize that your problem, in The Gingerbread Fiasco, Dal- 
juxtaposition with Howe Hall's housie s Exotic Rooves. and

much, much, more.

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL. 
IT’S A RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS.

on

-new purpose, is but a whim.
To play their role in the arms

with the super-powers, Can- base of operations for a govern- 
ada, in conjunction with Dal- ment task force studying the use 
housie, has begun a series of °f formaldehyde foam insulation 
innovative projects aimed at as a viable food alternative. So 
world peace. Howe Hall will be there you have it, gang. Are you 
sectioned off for a number of not proud that Howe Hall is now 
independent projects. Henderson being used for a meaningful 
House will now be used for pig purpose?

Cameron House will become a
ôe'Arace

S»eC'nttet'THE ASIAN
Introducing THE ASIAN 

a weekly journal reporting 
from Southeast Asia and 

the Pacific Rim. Inside 
THE ASIAN, you'll find 
news, political and social 

analysis, business reports 
as well as stories about 

the people and places that 
make up one of the most 

fascinating regions of the globe.
Whether you’re interested in 
political science, commerce, 

sociology, or just curious,THE 
ASIAN is your weekly source to 

Southeast Asia.

Blushing Bears Get out next Fri-Dear Rusty & Dave:
Well, the Winter Carnival is his- day and support the good of 

tory and the February break is fin- black-and-gold! 
ished, too. Is there any fun in the Rusty & Dave Quote of the Week:

“Sometimes when I get up in the 
morning I feel very peculiar. I feel 

Allan MacLean like I've just got to bite a cat. I feel 
like if I don't bite a cat before

KOREA !
'

future? d1 VO'TIBET JAPAN !
CHINA

INDIAsundown, I’ll go crazy! But then I 
The fun’s not over yet! Next just take a deep breath and forget 

Friday is Dalhousie’s Let A Wild about it. That’s what is known as 
Grizzly Loose on Campus Day. real maturity."
That’s right! The whole thing gets 
started at the Grawood where a 
savage North-American mammal Send Rusty & Dave anagrams to: 
will be let loose. Dal will be in 
competition with other universi
ties to see whose bear can ravage 
the greatest number of students.
Dead and maimed will be 
awarded two free passes each to or drop them off at the Gazette 
the next Super-Sub, featuring the office in the S.U.B.

Dear Allan MacLean:
c

TAIWANS
M. VBURMA

HONGKONG
lLAO§.

THAILAND x

MACAl< <7Snoopy
■V -

PHILIPPINESFun With Words VIETNAM oSc/o Rusty & Dave 
Dalhousie Gazette KAMPUCHEA

- <f>.Dalhousie University 
Halifax, N.S.

Subscribe now and receive THE ASIAN at 
35% off the normal subscription price of 

$26 for 52 weeks!

A1/ .•
. 'TMALAYSIA lu N - ?BRUNEI

□ YES! Send me THE ASIAN for one 
year at just $16.90.

□Even better! I enclose my payment of 
$16.90. Send me an additional four 
weeks FREE!

SARAWAK
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Lost in the translation :

\, BORNEO ri ^
f

(RNR/CUP) -- Noah Webster list of verbs, for instance, she had 
never had problems like these -- to act them out. For the word 
but then, he didn't have to work “jump", she jumped up and down 
in Papua, New Guinea. Marilyn in front of the village elder and 
Laszlo did, however, and she recorded what he said.

Six months later, she found out

; i% s OyINDONESIA

Mail coupon to>--~-IZ^X--.

THE ASIAN 
549 Main Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

V6A 2V1

NAME _ 
ADDRESS

O' CITYspent 13 years compiling a dic
tionary of one of the island s 700 what he said didn't mean "jump"' 
tribal languages.

It wasn't easy: to assemble a ing so stupid?'

0 POSTAL CODE 
CAMPUS ___at all — it meant "Why are you act-

_


